
•he warning voice.
L The tall leaflets trees in the little dell
rfir dens, locally speaking) creaked and
jjToaned in the sad winter wind, and th«
praters of the born foamed and fretted
•bout the great gray bowlders contin-
uously. A dull, red sun scarce man-

Iaged to pierce through the prevailing
gravness, and masses of blue black cloud
lay lew upon thehoricon.

Anyone familiar with the district-
that wild, bleak, barren country contig-
uous to the Chevoit range—would have
knows Instinctively that bad weather
was in store, that the long expected snow
would make its appearance ere long.
Between the fitfnlgusts of wind there

i was something solemn and impressive in
the aspect of nature and in the heavy,
lifeless atmosphere, something that sug-
gested • breathless waiting for the com-
ing storm.

Meanwhile ths scattered flocks of
sheep moved in a leisurely fashion along
the steep sides ofthe fells, and a pair of
lovers lingered in the dene, too absorbed
in their own insignificant portion of the
world's business to pay much attention
to the Impending trouble.

The girlwas yoang, and on her cheeks
bloomed the roses of vigorous health,
but she was poorly dressed, while the
young man, who was enacting—after a
somewhat mean fashion—the part of
lover, looked prosperous and well to da

"It's hard npon me, Ralph. You must
confess thatr'sheezclaimed, with a touch
of bitterness, as her blue eyes looked
wUtfnllynp through a mist of tears. "It
isn't ma fault that Aw canna keep him
straight, and yet Aw'm to be punished
for it, as if it was!"

Ralph turned his head awar. He could
not bear to meet the pathetic appeal of
her eyes. He had imagined himself
stronger until that moment. It had re-
quired some courage to face the ordeal,
which proved worse than he had antici-
pated.

He was a flue, athletic looking young
fellow, but there was a feebleness abont
his mouth and jaw that did not promise
much moral stamina.

"It's to be all over betwixt us, then,
because yer feyther wishes it?" the girl
went on in a tremulous voice.

Ralph shuffled about from one foot to
the other for a minute or two, lien he
burst out.

"Howcan Aw say it—what would yer
hey ma do, Nelly? Ifthe avid man turns
me off, Aw've nowt o' my own te live
on. Aw, man, stick te the farm and to
him—d him) Ye wadn't like te see
mehireoot for • hind or a shepherd—
me that's been browt np decently?"

Nelly knew nothing ofthe world. In
this remote north country nook had her
whole life been passed, and from the
larger life that books might have opened
out her lack of education had debarred
her. Nevertheless she waa a woman
and had intuitions. It crossed her mind
bow that a man who loved a woman
truly and unselfishly might without
much self denial do more heroic things
for her sake. Bnt she »aid nothing.

She loved him, and she wished to be-
lieve the best of him.

A*Ralph Wilson looked at her he rec-
ognized that for himself as well as for
the (tol this separation which cirenm-
stanoes had rendered imperative was a
real hardship.

Where in all the countryside could
hry«qnal be found in looks, manners,
sweetness ofdisposition, loyaltyofheart?
Though she was only the child of a
drunken, disreputable old shepherd, she
could hold her own against any of the
farmers' daughters in the neighborhood.

It was this fact ofher unfortunate par-
entage that had proved the stumbling
block to their happiness. They had
been thrown together from childhood,
for Martin Daglish, the shepherd, had
grown old in Farmer Wilson's employ-
ment, -and an attachment had sprung up
between them when Nelly bloomed into
womanhood. But, alas, for the course of
true lore! Ithad from the first been
shadowed by the shame and degradation
of tho girl's father.

During the course of tho year that was
drawing to a close tite drunkard had
made a tremendous effort for the sake
of his child, whom he fondly loved, to
reform, and Farmer Wilson bad rattier
reluctantly given his consent to the mar-
riage. He thought that Ralph might
hay* done better, in a worldly sense,
than marry Nelly Daglish. There were
fanners' daughters about who had both
money and good connections, and the lad
was a fool to throw himself away, but
she was a good, useful, industrious girl
all the same, and ifonly the old man ful-
filled his promise and kept steady there
wasn't much to be said against the
mates.

That "ifr * A month before this the
shepherd had broken oat again worse
than ever for his enforced abstinence
and had become the object of public
scorn and contumely.

Then it was that Farmer Wilson inter-
fered with • high hand and withdrew
his consent peremptorily. It was all
very well to marry a poor girl, though
even that was a foolish concern when
capital was required to develop the re-
sources ofthe land, but to marry a poor
girl whose father was a shame and a dis-
grace to the neighborhood was too idiotic
ao act to be tolerated without some en-
deavor being made to pat a stop to it

The fanner had therefore a rather
stormy interview with his only son. At
first the lad stack to his resolution to
marry Nelly at all hazards and trust
to their united efforts either to keep the
old shepherd steady or to give him the
cold shoulder. Bat Farmer Wilson was
a man of the world, and he knew the
fallacy of these hopes, old Martin Dag-
llah was past reformation in his eyes,
and even Ralph acknowledged that he
was not himself sanguine about it. And
Nelly would stick to her father through
thick or thin; that was the worst ofitt

Ralph Wilson was weak, though well
Intentkmed, and he proved as waxin his
father's hands.

Before the conclusion of the scene he
had promised to see Nelly and to induce
her togive, him back his plighted troth.

The interview now proceeding was the
result of that promise.

"Don't yon imagine that you have the
wont of it, Nelly." said Ralph as he
felt again the charm of her presence.
"These things come more hard to a man
than a woman, because they are not so
paWMt"

Nelly sighed.
"But man can go away and forget all

about their disappointments. They ha'
Jotatothinkabout But we. women folk

|Ie vehemence \u25a0 i.i««?<J her lips over nhiT

cannot help It-they are the last,"
be mattered apologetically as h« reluc-
tantly released her, "but it is cruel—

I downright cruel—that we ha' to part!
jAnd all for the sake ofa drunken good
for nothing that might have broken his

{ neck lmlf a dozen times this winter if
that miittaken provident* that watches
over such like wastrels hadn't prevented
it Hang himt I wish he was dead!"

"Don't. Ralph! I cannot bide to hear
yon!"

"What good is his life? ltdoesnt ben-
efit one living creature—not even him-
self! You ought to wish it. too, Nelly,
instead of chiding me. Aye, and yon
would ifyon cared half as mnch about
me as Ido about yon."

Nellie drew herself slowly away and
looked him straight in the face.

"You don't mean a word of what
you're sayin, or Iwould give you a bit
of my mind for bein heartless! Poor
old dad! He's never said a cross word to
me ft my life—not even when he was
the worst for drinkI He's nobody's en-
emy bat his own, there's that to be said
for him, anyway. If you won't marry
me becantie I mean to stick to my anld
feyther, vrey aa'll ha' to bide itas best
aa may. But as forme wan tin him deid
—ma poor, good hearted dad—that'll nev-
er, never be. and so I tell ye plainly.
Ralph!"

At this conclusion tho yoang fellow
limiK his head, feeling rather ashamed of
his illnature, and the pair walked in a
ii-i-iii.'.. .!\u25a0.,: dejected manner toward
the farm. Where the two roads joined
they parted, sullen, miserable, without
their customary kiss or even a friendly
handshake.

Again the little dene appeared desert-
ed and resumed its normal aspect of ex-
pectation, the spell having been broken
momentarily by the young and eager
presences.

But the solitude and silence did not
have long to reign. Up one bank of the
stream straggled a thicket of ragged
shrubs, alders and hawthorns, and from
thence there emerged a few minutes
afterward the figure of a man. He
crawled np to the level ground upon his
hands and knees, like some prowling
beast that had been in hiding.

When he reached the road, he ruse to
hia feet and stood upright, or at least
made as near an approach to that posi-
tion as his own condition wonld allow,
for he was evidently greatly under the
influence ofalcohol.

He rubbed his hand across his eyes
and gazed in a bewildered fashion in the
direction taken by the pair of lover*.

"Ma canny Nolly! Ma bonny lassr
he mnttered in a tremulous, husky voiri,
the voice of a whisky drinker, "juat te
think she ha' stuck by me like yon!"

He stood silent for a moment after
this, as though endeavoring to master
the situation; then he gave himself a
shake like as a dog does on emerging
from the water.

"You boozy, dram driukin old soak-
er, dinna ye feel ashamed o' yerselT
he burst out at last. "What's wrong
wi' ye? Lemine think."

But itwas of no use for him to try
and consider. The earth reeled around
and met tho sky, and the road rose up
and hit him in the face. His brain was
on fire, and he could not think.

He stumbled down to the edge of the
stream again, and at the imminent risk
of meeting death by drowning managed
to lave his face and head in the icy cold
water and to gulp down great drafts of
the same, making, it must be confessed,
a wryface at the latter part of the pro-
gramme.

Then he sat down on a heap of stones,
and resting his face in his hands made
another effort.

He was the miserable wreck of a fine,
stalwart man. Although little past the
prime of life, drink had dona its work,
and he looked a broken down old toper
on the brink of the grave. He bad the
bleared, unsteady eyes of a drunkard, a
drunkard's loose, slobbery month, but
bis features were of an originally good
and pleasing type, and it was not diffi-
cult to trace in his face a likeness to
pretty Nelly.

"He was reet—the confoonded young
fool was reet—and my canny bairn was
wrong. There is no nse in a life like
mine—none whateverl An ifIwas deid
he' marry her and she' be happy—she'd
be happy."

Itwas not a pleasant retrospect that
life of his, look at it how he might. Lost
opportunities, hopes that had died un-
natural deaths, ambitions that had been
drowned under that thirsty sea that hod
engulfed his manhood and made of him
the sot he was.

Ood forgive him 1 The face of the wife
whose heart he had broken rose before
him now in his maudlin repentance to
add to his misery. He remembered the
look in her eyes as she feebly took his
hand in her own dying ones and laid it
upon the head of her baby girl.

"B» good—to Nelly—and—and dinna
make her life-like mine has been—
through that—cursed drink!"

Ha had promised, with the tears of
maudlin grief in his eyes, and h. had
honestly meant to keep tfiatpromise.

And now her life—the lifeof that child
—was to be wracked through his.

"It would be all reet if I wero only
deid," he said again despairingly.

As he stumbled homeward he noticed
with some anxiety the signs of the
weather.

The red winter sun had sunk some
timebefore, and thegAat masses of blue
black cloud pressed heavily down upon
the earth, promising either a thunder-
•term or a heavy fall of snow before
morning.

Nelly* eyes looked red and swollen
when her father entered the cottage
where they lived, but otherwise she
showed no traces of the ordeal she had
undergone.

It was a poor sort of place, that hum-
ble shepherd's hot, but scrnpulously
clean and neat, and Martin's sapper of
bread and cheese was laid out ready for
his arrival.

How different things might havo
looked, he thought, had he not gone to
the bad years before! He had once been
Hie prosperous owner of a fine, big farm
himself, for the Daglishes had been yeo-
men and owners of their own land for
generations back, but it had all gone,
had all melted away to satisfy that un-
natural thirst which had taken posses-
sion of the last of the family.

Martin's reflections, as the drink died
out of him, were, of a very sad and de-
pressing character. He leaned his head
on his hand and kept watching Nelly all
the while. It was the only good^urf

trait left in him luru^^JH ...-
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tempts lo break me cualn that bound
him, bat the fascination was too power-
ful to be resisted. His blood was by this
time little else than alcohol, and within
his veins like cried out to like. Never-
theless a rush of tenderness still came
over hi* soddened senses whenever she
gave him a kind word or glance.

•• Ye're not well, daddy," she said now
in a gentle voice as she noticed that lie
ate no supper and looked sick and sorry
"Does your head ache verybad?"

Martin pnt up his trembling hand as
though to stop her.

"Dinna speak like that, Nelly, ma
bairn. Tell me that Aw'm a shame and a
disgrace to ye, and that the sooner Aw'm
onto' the world the tietter forevery uue,
bat dinna pity me. Aw canna bide it."

" Aw'll say nothing ofthe kind,"retort-
ed Nelly indignantly. "I wonld like
well to see you get the better of drink
for your own sake as well as mine, but
Awllnoverwish yon owt but good, never!
Ye've been a kind feyther to me, any-
ways."

"A kind feyther!" groaned the uld
shepherd. -Oh! Kelly, Kelly, ye break
ma hairt wi' yer tenderness. Do ye not
wish me deid, then?'

For answer Nelly came across to
where he sat, pnt her soft, loving arms
around his neck and kissed the poor,
bleared, drink sodden face over and over
again.

Many a time afterward did the mem-
ory of those kisses rise to the girl's mind
and comfort her inexpressibly.

Before daybreak tho clouds had re-
solved themselves into a storm of snow,
the most penetrating and persistent that
had been known, even in that bleak dis-
trict, for many years.

Long ere dawn Martin Daglish was up
and away over the fells to look after the
outlying flocks in his charge.

On these extensive border farms, where
the grazing land ia composed both of
valley and tell, and where the aheep
travel miles away from any place of safe

\u25a0belter and refuge, the ntmost precau-
tions are necessary in rough seasons to
prevent the flocks from perishing from
cold orbeing engulfed in a living grave
of snowdrifts.

In the hollows these same driftsform
to an alarming depth, and many a fleecy
clad carcass lies buried beneath every
considerable fall of snow, unions the
greatest care is taken to prevent such
catastrophes.

Martin was a good and careful shep-
herd, and in spite of hi* failing was
never known to neglect the safety ofhis
sheep.

But on thin morning aa he crossed the
moors in the faccuf that blinding storm
he recognized the fact that itwould take
him all his timo to prevent many of
them from perixhing In this storm. The
other shopherds were off, aljio, in differ-
ent directions, but tho district under
Martin's special charge was the moot re-
mote and tho one soonest in danger,
because itlay in a situation that exposed
It to the inclemency of the weather.

The snow came down in that line,
powdery, impalpable sort of fashion
which denotes a protracted and heavy
fall, and it was all that Martin could do
to keep to the track. Had h» not been
the most experienced and weatherwise
of pedestrians he must have inevitably
been lost at once.

The mow glued his eyelid* together,
penetrated his clothing and froze upon
hia face. Even his dog Rover, a collie of
great sagacity and experience, required
some encouragement to induce him to
(ace the storm, aud every now and again
he whined and drew closer to his mas-
ter's heels, as though protesting against
tho cruelty of nature.

Long before they reached the place
where the last flock of sheep wero hud-
dled helplessly together awaiting in stu-
pid resignation their doom both man
and dog wero about spent

But at sight of the silly, frightened
\u25a0beep Rover gave a joyous bark and
bounded forward at once, true to his in-
stinct and training. With the stupidity
of their kind the creatures hod chosen
the very worst spot they could have
•elected wherein to abide daring the
severity of the storm.

The wind whirled aud eddied up a
narrow gorge and laid great wreaths of
(now all about their woolly sides.

Martin knew that if they could be
once driven around to tho ether side of
the hill, where tho wind would keep the
ground comparatively free from snow,
and where there was also some shelter
to be obtained from a hemel and a
roughly constructed foldyard, fenced
round with stone walls, there would be
little to dread, and they could be looked
*fter and fed, until the severity of tho
storm was passed.

But it required considerable deter-
mination to make the creatures more at
all, and still more to do ao iu'tlu teeth
of the cutting wind. The cold had
benumbed them and rendered them
almost torpid.

Rover's a\t\r however, roused
them to a faint display of animation,
and he began proceedings at once, by
running uronnd ami biting, or pretend-
ing to bite the laggards, barking all the
while as loudly as his strength would al-
low.

After a lmmito or two they began to
move in the direction indicated to the
dog by bin master, and very slowly, but
sunlv, they wore gradually led away
from their dangerous situation into
safely. It took a long time for them to
reach the other side of the hill and to
fnd the part fenced in by the roughly
built ami uiortarlesa Htoue walls and
tin; hurdled, Htuffed with ragged fnrie,
but the difficult task was accomplished
at length, and every sheep and yearling
lamb was folded safe.

Martin, the shepherd, gave a great sigh
of relief aa the last bleating straggler
passed through the gap, and he placed a
hurdle, across it to prevent their egress,
but be acknowledged to himself that a
few lniiniU"! lunger and they would in-
evitably have mastered him.

He was faint from lack of food. Kir.c*
the noon of tho previous day uot a mor
•el had passed lan lips, fur he had loathed
the light of \i>-tuul« after his debauch
and had left home in such haste that
morning that he had no time to break
bis fast, even though Nelly insisted upon
getting up ami lighting the ore and boil-
ing the kettle. He had. swallowed a
drink oftea, but nothing more. Now he
bitterly regretted his own folly aa the
•train told ujK-ii his exhausted vitality.

It %v:is over now. however, and the
sheep wtri' safe. There wai a store, of
bay stacked in tin- inclosure ready for
null emergencies as the present one, and
Martin rrooiMiil tv thaJa^sssT labor of
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livand lv» <l(ijf srt out on their horrid
ward journey, the former had almost to
grope his way out of the indosnre, and
only the instinct of Rover kept him on
the right path. T)i« tnnw was coming
down softly, but pitilessly, wrapping
ctitj thinß in a whits and rapidly thick-
ening sheet and fast obliterating every
familiar landmark.

On an ordinary occasion the old shep-
herd conld have fonnd his way home
blindfolded, so well acquainted was be
with every foot of the road. But his
strength had utterly deserted him. and
every step he now took was with a great
and increasing effort The cold appear-
ed to grip his heart as with a hand of
iron and to arrest his laboring breath.

| At last hentnmbl<*dand fell at the foot
of a great bowlder. He oonld go no
farther. Nature had completely given
out.

Then all at once he remembered that
if this drowsy slumber which was com-
ing on did creep over his senses lie was

| certainly dons for. Aix, yen! Ont be
had that in his breast pocket that would
give him new life

Yes. it was all right. He hod not for-
gotten it. His heavy eyes lighted up
with a momentary gleam of pleasure as
he drew out a flat bottle containing per-
haps half a (fillof raw whisky.

Nobody could blame him for taking it
now. Ho would do it to save his life-
only for that. Without some fresh ac-
cess of strength and energy ho would
not be able to rnovo hand or limb. The
lethargic condition was gaining npon
him, and resistance was scarcely possi-
ble unless the fiery spirit should stimu-
late his vitality. Come, there was some
good in the stuff yet ifit saved a man's
life!

Accordingly be drew out the cork of
the bottle with his teeth, and the strong
odor rose gratefully tobis nostrils. He
bail a right to it this time.

Suddenly a voice appeared to comoout
of the darkness and the storm—a voice
that made bim pnme in the very act of
drinking:

"What good is his life? It doesn't
benefit one living creature—not even
himself!"

He trembled with more than cold, and
his hand fell from his mouth. Who said
that? God or the devil?

Whoever said it, it was true—fatally,
miserably true! A great horror of him-
self and a loathing of l'io life he was
abont to try and preserve, an infinite
pity and tenderness for the girl whose
young existence had been blighted
through his shameful fault—all this
came to him at that moment. Like an
overwhelming wave swept the accumu-
lated misery and disgrace and remorse
of Years over the soul ofthe poor drunk-
ard. Thou a sudden access of fury
seized upon bim, and with the last feebla
remnant of his strength he threw the
bottle away. Itrolled down the aide of
the fell and buried itself fathoms deep
in a snowdrift at the foot.

The sheep were safe, and Martin the
shepherd slept.—Gentleman's Magazine.
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They inereasn »p!*'lllf\purify the whole
system and mt on Ihi' 11 vi r. Hid' limits .Small.

A Bright Lad,
Ten yean of age, but who declines to give bis
name to the public,makes this authorized,
confidential statement to us:

"When Iwas one year old, my mamma died
ol consumption. The doctor sai.l that I,
100, would noon die. and all our neirhbon
thought that even It I did not die, I would
never be able to walk, because I was so
weak and puny. A gathering formed and
broke under my arm. I hint my finger and
It gathered and threw out pieces of bone.
If 1 hurt myself so as to hreak the skin. Itwas sure to become a running sore. I had
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing has
done me so much good as Ayer'» Baraipa-

t!'d. ASasffiar" *ud •lronsr
AVER'S Sarsaparilla
Preparad byDr. J. C. Aycr ftCo., Lowell, Via.

Cures others, willcure you

Do You Read ?
oouooooooooo

Of course you do, and you
want the Daily Papers and
the Freshest Periodicals
and Novels. I am agent
for all Papers and Maga-
zines Give me a call.

D^YouAVrite?
Yes? Well, I keep the
most complete line of Sta-
tionery, blank books, Legal
Blanks, Stationers' Novel-
ties, etc., to be found in the \u25a0

city. Prices reasonable.

M. A. Chapman,
Stationer and Newsdealer,
Cor. Yakima Aye. & 2nd St.

MEDICAL BATHS

DAVIS1 TONSOEIAL PARLORS,
Next 4W to Vaklua Nat'l Hauk

Only Porcelain Bath Tib in tie City
"if11 Kvery bar, from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m.

»»TI HltU riMlA.M. TO IIP. Ml

I'"I'llIIla I »»l\ »>\u25a0».
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"German
Syrup"

For children a mcdl-
A Cough rinc should be abso-

and Croup hlt*|y reHa*)le- A
mother must be able to

Medicine, pin her faith to it as to
her Bible. It must

contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take;
The child must like it. Itmust be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. Itmust not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions undei long con-
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo-
•chee's Genii.;n Syrup the favorite
family medicine. <E
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11 Uor«r BotU».^^T> '111 "^!
Ono oeot • dot*.

This Obsat Oodou <*h« prnmptlir cure*

|.\,r OouumpUoD Ithas no rival; livcund
thousands whoro all others railed; willcuaa
tou Iftaken In time. Bold br Drunlsu on a
(uarsntee. Vtn Itimn Back or Chest, uss
&HILOH-a POBOUB PLASTER. Stcts.
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H«ve ynu C«uirrli ? Thin rrn«<<i7 laruarmn-
tsedtoourajou. Prloe,aOcts. InJseiorriM.

Sold by W. H. chcpmßn, Uruxxlit. 41y

MRS. O. W. JOHNSON'S

JEvSTAURAN'J 1

First Htirel, Near tbe Bartholet Hotel.

If you aro in search of a
place where you can get well
cooked meals, attractively
served, call at Mrs. O. W.
Johnson's Restaurant, on
First Street, nearly opposite
Mason's opera house.

Popular Prices™ No Chinese!

Bargains 1
Bargains!

J. L. fifISEHFELB,
THE LEADER.

NOTK FOLLOWING KEDUCTIONS:

IS lbs. Best Rice $i oo
13 lb s. Dried Grapes I oo
io lbs. Dried Apples I oo
4 lb s. Best Package Coffee l oo
2% lbs. Best Tea i oo
I Gal. Best Syrup . I oo
6 Cans Salmon i oo

io Cans Pie Fruit i oo

Havk Also Maiik

Great -:- Reductions
. . . IN THE . . .

Dry Goods and Clothing: Departm'ts

J. L. ROSENFELD,

THIS liBA.X>XXEfr

H-OFB-!
THOMAS & SHORT.

M Si.nth work St. (hear the Hop El-
< iikiiitri Boroituh. 8. X.,

Loudon, KDKlaud.
HANDLE AMERICA GROWS HOPS ONLY.

Ktr-t I'Mui'ii Importers u( l':i' itl •
* «*ofut Hops. .

k (.iiKUinnrut!! n^t ivi-t u|iou nnnal tenni, and
marketed with iLmpntrh at top \alnes. I'mropt
\u25a0 i rrU-iiwii*- 4'rnp and roarkft reiM>rt« by cable
aud nmll. Coaimitolcatioui reM«*rtfnlly iuvti-
tsd, Cable addrew. "SHoKTKNKK."Ixtudnu.
__. . ._ . . *

HAVE & GREENE,
OU4WN AKI> KM'AtBlV.

Guns, Machinery, Fuurniture
Razors boiittl, uws Hied, k.'iives En>iin<l, art*

ton «harpt ueii. etc. Prices reaßouable: work
Rnarauteed i.uu Hbop. North First htnvt

birjrclcreftairlnx aud Braizluica apectalty.

! The uld an>t reliable FJucariotul Intiitution of the
(Vcit. Specially a.-Japte-Uof iho*e who withtokweome
Boxkkceper*. Shorthand wriirr*. Tvpewnlerv Te*.ch
crt, or Mudy ihc common Kn,;iith brain l.cv LajgeM
attcnJan c Hundretltol graduates holding position*

C<t&lof«t free Jm>- R Cassis, irksikint
in —

FRED PENNINGTON,

MwsJiitarsSils
Stoves and Tinware.

Osborne Mowers and Reapers.
Osbornc All-steel Hay Rakes.
Whitley Mowers and Reapers.
Whitley Hay Rakes.
Studebaker Wagons.
Canton Plows and Cultivators.
WauKegan Barbed wire.
EureKa and Harris Hop Presses.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.
Yakima Avenue, North Yakima, Wash.

SCHLODTFELT BROS., Props.
Yakima Avenue, behveen Front axd First Sts.

We make it a point to keep a constant supply of

ALLKINDSOFMEATAWDPOOLTRY
Cured and preserved with special regard for thr satisfac-
tion of our Patrons.

The Most Extensive Meat Market in the City.
OUK PRICES AND WEIGHTS AXE ALWAYS I-OIVLAR.

11 GROCERY M
THE POPULAR TRADE CENTER FOR KITCHEN
SUPPLIES AND DELICACIES OF ALL KINDS.

OilTFirst Qnalltr Goois Handleil
Canned Goods of all kinds, Vegetables, meats, Coffees. 1 also nirry a fine line of

tobaccos and cigsis. Examine my goods and obtain my price*.

Yakima Avenue, Between Front and First Btrwts.

CARMICHAEL. & GOSLING
i'KOI'KIETORS OF THE

Columbia - Meat - Market!
North Yakima, - - - Washington.

Take this method of notifying the
jjKn^StFfU^^T '"ll)1't that tllt-y wi" the fore Part of next

M R^ljfJr ;vcck open a Meat Market at t!lc stand
MyyEaP formerly occupied by White & Leach on

\ffm[jU&33B]mjffi Yakima Avenue and ask a share of the

W^sSbS^bJJ^^ public patronage. We willkeep all kinds
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausages.

\Wsi E J*i^3l Polite attention and prompt delivery.

*^sgJS||Bp*^ J^*Watch for dodgers announcing the
<Bb^^^B|P the opening date.

<z^^Z^ H J KUECHLER
vJ&^ZI \&.r^' The JoMelor,

V OWEEK Mitt I.ABUK STOCK OK DIAMONDK,y. SfiKn/yKli jHllYV
WATCHES, IIXKKB AXI> KII.VKHWARr VI

s/vcrifice
2^^^^ MONEYI MUST HAVE
AT THE BOTTOM "E»CE™t:Mt"nc'!-

Jm|Roo|li and Dressed Lofflber|||L
fttS<ff*:~ Siding, Flooring, Shingles, f ''jt^Wm

fjQgfBHR ' yyt l; l*°vl*• fHKIT«,HUH HOI IS, I.AIII9 fe^

'^
, EKTIIITCS I\M 0.1 Blll.Hht.S.

vjkj fiLASS (it to m size to time, ran
|H <>Bic»' mtid Viinl X Stre*-t. next toChappellii Cox Warehouse

FJEIA.2Sr^: FRY, ICash paid

For

New and Second-Hand Goods, j Al, Kinds

All Goods Solfl at Prices to Suit the Tines. I of

Rrrf strrrt, ix tm i*rtk .r mm i»«t. $ 2d-Hand Goods


